


Before you go
Here are some suggestions of accommodations for every wallet size in Phuket:

Budget Hotel 

SGD 40/night and below ● Phuket Sea Resort by Benya
● Bangtao Varee Beach
● Palm Village

SGD 60/night and below ● The Bay Exclusive Hotel
● Vivi Bungalows Resort
● By The Lakes Villas

SGD 100/night and below ● T-Villa
● Swissotel Resort Phuket Kamala Beach
● Patong Bay Hill Resort

Phuket Custom Full Day Tour from Klook

If you don’t want to go through the hassle of navigating the streets of Phuket yourself, why 
not opt for a private car charter? Customize your own tour and escape from the typical 
spots flooded with tourists and discover Phuket in all its glory at your own pace! Not to 
mention, it’s a more cost-efficient option especially if you’ve got a number of attractions in 
mind!

Package inclusive of:
● Private customizable tour
● 8 hour charter service (per 

day)
● Experienced driver
● Air conditioned vehicle
● Fuel costs
● Toll charges
● Car seat (available upon 

request)
● Insurance provided by 

operator
● Guide (optional)

Remember to pre-book your Phuket 
custom tour from Klook!

https://www.klook.com/activity/5391-custom-tour-phuket/?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/activity/5391-custom-tour-phuket/?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/activity/5391-custom-tour-phuket/?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content


DAY 1 OVERVIEW

Time Activity Getting There

0930-1000 Arrive in hotel from Phuket International 
Airport

Phuket Private Airport 
Transfers

1030-1230 Brunch at Blue Elephant Phuket Custom Tour

1300-1430 Walk around Phuket Old Town

1430-1600 Admire the beautiful Wat Chalong and Big 
Buddha

1630-1700 Quick snack at WeCafe @ Chalong

1730-1830 Sunset at Ao Sane Beach

1900 Dinner at Suay Restaurant Cherngtalay

https://www.klook.com/en-US/activity/1166-private-airport-transfers-phuket/?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-US/activity/1166-private-airport-transfers-phuket/?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/activity/5391-custom-tour-phuket/?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content


Address: 96 Krabi, Tambon Talat Nuea, Amphoe Mueang 
Phuket, Chang Wat Phuket 83000, Thailand

Opening Hours: Daily, 9 AM to 10:30 PM

10:30-12:30: Brunch at Blue Elephant
We’re sure you’re starving by the time you arrive from 
your flight! So as soon as you’ve settled into your 
hotel, hop on board your pre-booked private car 
charter and make your way to Blue Elephant! 

Serving an amazing selection of Royal Thai food, Blue 
Elephant is the perfect place to kickoff your Phuket 
food fest! Do take note, however, that it isn’t the most 
casual dining location. So at least wear something to 
cover up your legs and shoulders!
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13:00-14:30: Walk around 
Phuket Old Town 

Lined with brightly painted buildings, 
bustling souvenir stalls, and hundreds of 
mouthwatering food, Phuket’s charming 
Old Town definitely deserves a spot in 
your itinerary.

Home to some of the city’s most popular 
tourist attractions such as Phang Nga 
Road, Thai Hua museum, and the Jui Tui 
Shrine, Old Town is also a great place to 
experience Phuket’s unique history and 
traditions. 
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Photo  Credit: Blue Elephant 
Facebook Page

https://www.facebook.com/BlueElephantPhuket/photos/a.817533828405523/902076809951224/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/BlueElephantPhuket/photos/a.817533828405523/902076809951224/?type=3&theater


Address: 6 70 Chao Fah Tawan Tok Rd, Chalong, 
Mueang Phuket District, Phuket 83000, Thailand

Opening Hours: Daily, 7 AM to 5 PM

DAY 1 | Phuket

15:00-16:00 Witness the Wat Chalong
After your Old Town excursion, make your way to 
Phuket’s most important buddhist temple - Wat 
Chalong. Built in the 19th century, you can guess 
that this temple boasts extravagance through its 
exterior and interior design - which we think is 
enough reason to visit!

After you’ve toured the temple, we highly suggest 
walking around its lush green gardens, or make 
your way to the Big Buddha of Phuket - which is 
just a couple minutes away! 

As it is a holy place for many, be sure to be dressed 
accordingly prior admission.
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Address: 5 30 Chao Fah Tawan Tok Rd, Wichit, Amphoe Mueang Phuket, Chang Wat Phuket 83000, Thailand

Opening Hours: Daily 8 AM to 10 PM

16:30-17:00 Quick snack at 
WeCafe @ Chalong

Time to refuel! Stop by WeCafe @ 
Chalong, a local favorite cafe, for a light 
snack and a cup of coffee or green juice! 
This place is especially known for its 
healthier options, so no matter what you 
end up grubbing on, you definitely won’t 
have any regrets!

WeCafe’s sandwiches come highly recommended. You can choose from four different types of 
bread - white, whole-wheat, croissants or ciabatta - along with a side salad! True to their tagline, 
you can definitely taste how fresh their products are - so it’s a must try during any visit!
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Photo  Credit: WeCafe Facebook Page

https://www.facebook.com/WeCafephuket%20/photos/a.686788978061891/1794368710637240/?type=3&theater


Address: Tambon Rawai,, Mueang Phuket District, Phuket 
83100, Thailand

Opening Hours: 24 hours

19:00: Dinner at Suay 
Restaurant Cherngtalay

After getting a taste of the city of Phuket, 
it’s time to dive into the best part of Thai 
culture - food! And at Suay Cherngtalay, 
you can expect the most outstanding 
celebration of Thai cuisine.

Although we’d have to recommend its 
selection of Thai food - especially their 
Pad Thai and Spring Rolls, we can’t fail to 
mention its Foie Gras pasta and Pomelo 
Salad with scallops and lamb chops.
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17:30-18:30: Sunset at Ao Sane 
Beach
Phuket is surrounded by many beautiful 
beaches, and among them is Ao Sane Beach, 
which happens to be just a stone’s throw away 
from the city! 

Cap off your day by chasing the sunset at Ao 
Sane Beach, where you are free to snorkel or 
swim as well if you please! Despite being close 
to the city, this beach is hardly ever crowded, so 
there’s a good chance you’ll have the place all 
to yourselves!
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Address: 4, 177/99 Moo 6 Si Sunthon, Thalang District, Phuket 
83110, Thailand

Opening Hours: Daily, 9 AM to 10:30 PM

Photo  Credit: Suay Cherngtalay Website

http://www.suayrestaurant.com/cherngtalay-branch


DAY 2 OVERVIEW

Time Activity How to get there

0700-0730 Quick breakfast at The Tent Cafe Taxi from hotel

0730-1730 Island hopping through Maya Bay and Phi 
Phi Islands

- Maya Bay
- Loh Samah Bay
- Pileh Lagoon
- Monkey Beach

Maya Bay & Phi Phi Island 
Speedboat Tour

1800 Dinner and shopping at Naka Night Market Taxi from hotel

https://www.klook.com/en-US/activity/3245-maya-bay-phi-phi-island-tour-speed-boat-phuket/?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-US/activity/3245-maya-bay-phi-phi-island-tour-speed-boat-phuket/?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content


07:00: Quick breakfast at The Tent 
Cafe
With a full day ahead, head over to The Tent Cafe 
for some breakfast takeout! This quaint coffee 
shop is popular with both locals and tourists - and 
for good reason! Not only do they make the most 
mouthwatering breakfast meals (must-try: French 
Toast), but they’ve also got a great selection of 
coffee blends, and lest we forget - an 
instagrammable set up!
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Address: Thepkrasatree Rd, Mueang, Amphoe Mueang 
Phuket, Chang Wat Phuket 83000, Thailand
Opening Hours: Daily, 7 AM to 6 PM

07:30-17:30: Island hopping through 
Maya Bay & Koh Phi Phi Island 

Phuket is home to a handful of stunning islands, so 
on your second day, join in on a speedboat tour 
through some of Phuket’s most beautiful beaches!

Maya Bay and Loh Samah Bay

You’ve probably seen photos of Maya Bay on your 
timeline once before and thought to yourself, “This 
can’t be real.” But, alas, it is - and you can get a 
glimpse of it aboard the Klook day tour! The popular 
limestone cliff-enclosed beach offers a private island 
feel all tourists will surely fall in love with!

*Maya Bay will be closed until 2021. Tour will temporarily include sights 
nearby Maya Bay and Loh Samah Bay until further notice.
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Photo  Credit: The Tent Phuket Facebook Page

https://www.facebook.com/thetentphuket/photos/p.2558656517694268/2558656517694268/?type=1&theater


18:00: Dinner and shopping at Naka Night Market
No, Bangkok isn’t the only city in Thailand that’s lined with night markets - Phuket is as well! After 
an adventure-filled day, make your way to the Naka Night Market for some cheap shopping and 
delicious street food! Be sure to get one of everything - Pad Thai, Tom Yum Goong, Spring Rolls 
and of course, everybody’s favorite - Thai Iced Tea!
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DAY 2 | Khao Yai

Address: 7 Tambon Wichit, Amphoe Mueang Phuket, Chang Wat Phuket 83000, Thailand

Opening Hours: Friday to Sunday, 4 PM to 11 PM | Closed Monday to Thursday

Pileh Lagoon

This picturesque lagoon is best known for its 
clear waters - perfect for swimming and 
snorkeling! Afterwards, feel free to lay out a 
beach towel and chill by the powder white 
shores after a delicious seafood lunch.

Monkey Beach

Now this is something you don’t see in just any 
other beach! As its name suggests, Monkey 
Beach is in fact home to a number of monkeys. 
Tourists don’t have to worry about the monkeys 
on the island as they’re well-behaved and 
friendly. If you dare, you can even go and feed 
them! Otherwise, jumping into the refreshing 
blue waters is a good idea, too!



DAY 3 OVERVIEW

Time Activity How to get there

0730-1700 Spend the day touring James Bond Island 
and Phang Nga Bay

- Phang Nga Bay
- James Bond Island
- Hong Islands
- Naka Noi Islands

James bond Island & 
Phang Nga Bay Tour 
from Phuket

1800-1930 Dinner at Kan Eang @Pier Taxi from Hotel

2000 Siam Niramit Phuket cultural show Hotel Pick Up

https://www.klook.com/en-US/activity/3227-james-bond-island-phang-nga-bay-big-boat-tour-phuket/?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-US/activity/3227-james-bond-island-phang-nga-bay-big-boat-tour-phuket/?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-US/activity/3227-james-bond-island-phang-nga-bay-big-boat-tour-phuket/?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-US/activity/21482-kan-eang-pier-phuket?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-US/activity/295-siam-niramit-phuket/?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content


07:30-17:00: Spend the day in James Bond Island and Phang Nga Bay

Use your last full day in Phuket to see more of its beautiful islands and go on an island hopping 
tour of James Bond Island and Phang Nga Bay! 

Phang Nga Bay and James Bond Island
For all nature lovers, Panak Island is not one to be missed. Paddle through the amazing Panak 
Sea cave past the impressive limestone monolith, the James Bond Island (AKA the actual 
filming location of the 1974 James Bond film!) End the day with a relaxing swim through the 
tropical waters of Naka Bay or Lawa Island.
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Naka Noi Island

Known for its clear waters, this beach 
destination is great for swimming and 
snorkeling. Plus, it’s white sand shores are a 
great lounge spot for tanning and for 
watching the sunset, too!

Hong Island
As part of the tour, tourists will get the 
chance to kayak through the crystal clear 
waters of Hong Island in Krabi!

Take your time as you pass through some of 
the most beautiful limestone caves and pose 
for a quick photo or two!

https://www.klook.com/en-US/activity/3227-james-bond-island-phang-nga-bay-big-boat-tour-phuket/?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-US/activity/3227-james-bond-island-phang-nga-bay-big-boat-tour-phuket/?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content


1800-1930: Dinner at Kan Eang 
@Pier

After all that swimming and kayaking, 
you’re probably pretty hungry right about 
now! Satisfy your Thai food cravings at 
Kan Eang @Pier and devour dishes fresh 
oysters and fried crabs while overlooking 
the beautiful view from the pier.

Pre-book your meal via Klook and get 
discounted meal vouchers to Kan Eang 
@Pier!
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Address: 44/1 Wiset Rd, Rawai, Muang Phuket 83130
Opening Hours: Daily, 8 AM to 11 PM

20:00: Get a dose of Thai culture at the Siam Niramit Phuket Show
Gear up for an evening filled with history, culture, and entertainment at the Siam Niramit Phuket 
show. The three-act show showcases uniquely Thai traditions, customs and history through 
dance, martial arts, and acrobatics that’ll surely blow your mind!
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Address: 55, 81 Chalermprakiat Ratchakan Thi 9 Road, Tambon Ko Kaeo, อ.เมือง Chang Wat Phuket 83000, Thailand
Opening Hours: Wednesday to Monday, 5 PM to 11 PM | Closed on Tuesdays

https://www.klook.com/en-US/activity/21482-kan-eang-pier-phuket?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-US/activity/295-siam-niramit-phuket/?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content


DAY 4 OVERVIEW

Time Activity How to get there 

800-930 Breakfast at Dou Brew Coffee and Craft Phuket Private Car 
Charter (6 Hours)

1200-1300 Souvenir shopping at Thalang Road

1330 Return to Hotel

1400 Airport departing from Phuket Phuket Airport Transfers 
(HKT)

https://www.klook.com/en-US/activity/16390-private-car-charter-thai-rhythm-phuket/?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-US/activity/16390-private-car-charter-thai-rhythm-phuket/?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-US/activity/1166-private-airport-transfers-phuket/?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-US/activity/1166-private-airport-transfers-phuket/?from_campaign=sg_phuket-itinerary-thai-open-house&from_source=blog&from_medium=content


08:00-09:30: Breakfast grub at 
the Dou Brew Coffee and Craft
Rise and shine! Start your last day right with 
a delicious cup of joe at Dou Brew Coffee 
and Craft! This popular cafe is a huge hit 
with both the locals and tourists, thanks to 
their tasty blends and hearty breakfast 
options - our top picks include their English 
Breakfast with a side of Nitro Cold Brew!

Address: 15 Soi Rommani, Tambon Talat Yai, 
Amphoe Mueang Phuket, Chang Wat Phuket 
83000, Thailand

Opening Hours: Daily, 8 AM to 6 PM

DAY 4 | Phuket
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10:00-12:00: Last minute shopping at 
Thalang Road
Since you’re already back inside Old Town, might as 
well a bit more exploring! While you’re at it, you 
might want to shop for some souvenirs and kitschy 
items to take home to your family and friends. 

Thalang Road is notably the most colorful little lane 
located within Old Town - and it’s filled with a 
handful of quaint boutiques! We’re sure you won’t 
have any trouble finding some cute knick knacks in 
this side of town. 
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Photo  Credit: Dou Brew Coffee & Craft Facebook 
Page

https://www.facebook.com/pg/DouBrewCoffee/photos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pg/DouBrewCoffee/photos/?ref=page_internal


12:30-14:00: Lunch at Project 
Artisan 

No better way to cap off any adventure 
than with delicious local food - and you’ll 
find exactly that at Project Artisan. 
Luckily for you, this restaurant is around 
15 minutes from the airport, so you’ll 
definitely be able to squeeze a couple 
dishes before check-in!

Project Artisan offers fresh and organic 
meals that are so tasty you might end up 
planning another trip just to try the rest 
of their dishes! For appetizers, we put our 
vote on the bruschettas, and the Poke 
Bowls or artisanal pizzas for your main 
dish! Of course - don’t forget to wash it 
down with a coconut or mango fruit 
shake!
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Address: 53/17 Moo.6, Cherngtalay, Thalang, Phuket 83110, 
Thailand
Opening Hours: Daily, 8:30 AM to 11 PM

Photo  Credit: Project Artisan Phuket Facebook Page

https://www.facebook.com/pg/projectartisanphuket/photos/?tab=albums

